Hexanucleotide repeat expansions in C9ORF72 are the most common known genetic cause of familial and sporadic frontotemporal dementia and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. Previous work has shown that patients with behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia due to C9ORF72 show salience and sensorimotor network disruptions comparable to those seen in sporadic behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia, but it remains unknown how early in the lifespan these and other changes in brain structure and function arise. To gain insights into this question, we compared 15 presymptomatic carriers (age 43.7 ± 10.2 years, nine females) to matched healthy controls. We used voxel-based morphometry to assess gray matter, diffusion tensor imaging to interrogate white matter tracts, and task-free functional MRI to probe the salience, sensorimotor, default mode, and medial pulvinar thalamus-seeded networks. We further used a retrospective chart review to ascertain psychiatric histories in carriers and their non-carrier family members. Carriers showed normal cognition and behavior despite gray matter volume and brain connectivity deficits that were apparent as early as the fourth decade of life. Gray matter volume deficits were topographically similar though less severe than those in patients with behavioral variant frontotemporal dementia due to C9ORF72, with major foci in cingulate, insula, thalamus, and striatum. Reduced white matter integrity was found in the corpus callosum, cingulum bundles, corticospinal tracts, uncinate fasciculi and inferior longitudinal fasciculi. Intrinsic connectivity deficits were detected in all four networks but most prominent in salience and medial pulvinar thalamus-seeded networks. Carrier and control groups showed comparable relationships between imaging metrics and age, suggesting that deficits emerge during early adulthood. Carriers and non-carrier family members had comparable lifetime histories of psychiatric symptoms. Taken together, the findings suggest that presymptomatic C9ORF72 expansion carriers exhibit functionally compensated brain volume and connectivity deficits that are similar, though less severe, to those reported during the symptomatic phase. The early adulthood emergence of these deficits suggests that they represent aberrant network patterning during development, an early neurodegeneration prodrome, or both.
The preclinical stages of frontotemporal dementia (FTD) remain unclear, in part because the relatively low prevalence of FTD impedes detection of asymptomatic disease in post-mortem brain tissue. Diseasecausing mutations afford an important opportunity to study preclinical disease. The C9ORF72 hexanucleotide (GGGGCC) repeat expansion is the most common known genetic cause of FTD and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and most often presents with behavioral variant FTD (bvFTD), bvFTD with motor neuron disease (bvFTD-MND), or ALS (DeJesus-Hernandez et al., 2011; Renton et al., 2011) . While C9ORF72-bvFTD and sporadic bvFTD share regional vulnerability in the anterior cingulate and frontoinsular cortices, C9ORF72-bvFTD shows additional atrophy in the medial pulvinar nucleus of the thalamus , parieto-occipital cortex (Beckmann et al., 2005; Irwin et al., 2013; Sha et al., 2012; Whitwell et al., 2012) and, less consistently, cerebellum (Irwin et al., 2013; Mahoney et al., 2012; Whitwell et al., 2012) . In ALS, patients with the C9ORF72 expansion also show greater thalamic involvement (Bede et al., 2013) and more pronounced frontal and anterior cingulate atrophy compared to sporadic ALS (Byrne et al., 2012) . These findings from symptomatic C9ORF72-bvFTD and -ALS provide the anatomical backdrop for studies of presymptomatic C9ORF72 expansion carriers (preSxC9), who are at risk for either or both of these syndromes.
Limited information is available about brain structure in preSxC9. One recent region-of-interest based study of gray matter volume in 18 preSxC9 suggested that gray matter reductions may have emerged 25 years prior to predicted symptom onset, especially in the thalamus, hippocampus, insula, and parieto-occipital cortex (Rohrer et al., 2015) . Another similar study showed temporo-parieto-occipital cortex and striatal deficits in 16 preSxC9 (Walhout et al., 2015) . To date, no voxelwise whole brain analyses have defined the gray matter deficit pattern in preSxC9. Only one study has probed for white matter abnormalities in preSxC9 and found no differences compared to controls (Walhout et al., 2015) , and no studies have yet explored functional network abnormalities in preSxC9. Previously, we found intrinsic connectivity network (ICN) dysfunction even in single patients with earlystage C9ORF72-bvFTD who lacked structural brain atrophy . Therefore, we hypothesized that preSxC9 would show most prominent network dysfunction in salience, sensorimotor, and medial pulvinar-seeded networks, mirroring the pattern seen in C9ORF72-bvFTD. Considering that some patients with C9ORF72-bvFTD show prominent psychiatric symptoms Sha et al., 2012; Simón-Sánchez et al., 2012; Snowden et al., 2012) , we further hypothesized that the gray matter volume deficits in preSxC9 would be accompanied by a higher rate of psychiatric symptoms compared to noncarrier family members.
Here, we describe the convergent morphometric and brain connectivity deficits seen in 15 preSxC9 compared to matched healthy controls. Hypothesizing that these deficits represent incipient neurodegeneration, we sought regions whose brain imaging metrics declined more sharply with age in preSxC9 than in controls. Finally, we compared rates of psychiatric symptoms in preSxC9 and their non-carrier family members, reasoning that psychiatric symptoms might represent a prodromal correlate of the observed neuroanatomical deficits.
Materials and methods

Participants
We screened the University of California, San Francisco Memory and Aging Center database for C9ORF72 expansion carriers. PreSxC9 were defined as C9ORF72 carriers with a Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE) score ≥ 27 (Folstein et al., 1983) who (1) were asymptomatic and (2) had no upper or lower motor neuron signs on neurological examination. All 15 preSxC9 had a structural MRI scan and were included in the study.
A subset of 12 and 13 preSxC9 also had DTI and task-free fMRI scans, respectively. We calculated estimated time to symptom onset by averaging the age of onset among family members with neurodegenerative disease, following previous methods (Rohrer et al., 2015) .
Inclusion criteria for all healthy controls in the study were an MMSE score ≥ 27, no significant history of neurological disease, and a brain MRI free of structural lesions, including significant white matter changes. C9ORF72-family members who met these healthy control criteria were also included as controls when imaging data were available and when they matched demographic characteristics of the preSxC9 group. Healthy control group 1 (n = 46, HC1) was matched to the preSxC9 for age, sex, education, and handedness for comparison of neuropsychological measures.
All preSxC9 and HC1 underwent a history and physical examination by a behavioral neurologist and a standardized battery of cognitive tests administered by a neuropsychologist. Neurological and neuropsychological assessments occurred within 180 days of MRI scanning. Clinical diagnoses were rendered at a multidisciplinary consensus conference. Informant interviews were used to complete the Frontotemporal Lobar Degeneration-modified Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) scale to evaluate functional status (Knopman et al., 2008) , the Neuropsychiatric Inventory (NPI) to measure behavioral symptoms (Cummings et al., 1994) , and the Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI) to measure emotional empathy (Davis, 1983) . All preSxC9 had CDR total and sum of boxes scores of 0. A CDR was available for 43/46 HC1 and was zero in all.
All 15 preSxC9 had a high-resolution T1-weighted structural MRI available. For voxel-based morphometry (VBM) analyses, we expanded our HC1 group by adding 21 young healthy controls without neurological or psychiatric disease (for whom neuropsychological data were unavailable) to increase statistical power and to better match the age distribution of the preSxC9 group. This combined healthy control group (HC2) of 67 participants was matched to the preSxC9 group for age, sex, and handedness (Supplementary Table 1 ). PreSxC9 and HC2 showed similar use of central nervous system-acting medications including antidepressant medications for non-psychiatric indications and sleep aids (χ 2 = 0.1, df = 1, p = 0.74).
PreSxC9 with DTI and task-free fMRI data were compared to a smaller group of 30 matched healthy controls (HC3 , Supplementary Tables 2  and 3) , because fewer matched controls had available DTI and fMRI. One of the HC3 DTI scans was omitted because of slice-wise intensity disruption artifact, thus there were 29 DTI controls. All HC subjects had a brain MRI free of significant white matter changes or other lesions.
The University of California, San Francisco Committee on Human Research approved the study. Participants provided informed consent prior to participation.
Genetic analysis
The presence of a pathological expansion, larger than 40-50 repeats but not further quantified, within C9ORF72 was detected using a repeatprimed polymerase chain reaction, as previously described (DeJesusHernandez et al., 2011) . All preSxC9 screened negative for MAPT and GRN mutations.
Image acquisition
All subjects underwent MRI scanning on a Siemens Tim Trio 3 T scanner. For T1-weighted and task-free fMRI images, acquisition followed previous methods . For diffusion tensor imaging, a high angular resolution diffusion-weighted imaging dataset was acquired using a single-shot spin-echo echo-planar imaging sequence including 55 contiguous axial slices acquired in an interleaved order with the following parameters: in-plane resolution 2.2 mm 2 ; slice thickness 2.2 mm; TR/TE 8000/109 ms; flip angle 90°; matrix size 100 × 100; 64 non-collinear diffusion sensitization directions at b = 2000 s/mm 2, 11 at b = 0, and an integrated parallel acquisition technique acceleration factor of 2.
Experimental design
2.4.1. Image processing and analysis 2.4.1.1. Voxel-based morphometry. Voxel-based morphometry was performed using SPM12 (http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/) (see Supplementary Methods: VBM preprocessing for details). We compared smoothed, normalized gray matter maps between preSxC9 and healthy controls by using a two-sample t-test via the general linear model framework in SPM12. Nuisance covariates included age, sex, handedness and total intracranial volume (TIV). Analyses were thresholded at p b 0.001 uncorrected and p b 0.05 familywise error (FWE) corrected. Using MARSBAR (Brett et al., 2002) , we extracted the mean gray matter intensity within the preSxC9 b HC2 map (for p b 0.001 uncorrected and then for pFWE b 0.05) for each participant and plotted the values versus age for visualization purposes only. We then performed an ANCOVA to test for an interaction between age and gene status on gray matter volume, in order to determine whether the slopes of gray matter vs. age were significantly different between groups.
We performed a voxelwise multiple regression analysis in SPM12 to identify regions in which preSxC9 and HC2 showed a differing correlation slope for the relationship between gray matter intensity and age. We reasoned that gray matter regions declining in excess of normal age-related volume changes, would be expected to show a significantly stronger negative correlation between gray matter intensity and age in carriers than controls.
2.4.1.2. Diffusion tensor imaging. Tract-Based Spatial Statistics analysis was performed in FSL (http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl) (Smith et al., 2006 ) (see Supplementary Methods: DTI preprocessing for details). Using a two-sample t-test via the general linear model framework in FSL, we compared group differences in fractional anisotropy (FA) maps of preSxC9 vs. HC3. Nuisance covariates included age, sex, handedness, education and TIV. The number of permutations was set at 5000. Significant clusters were defined at p b 0.05 corrected using the threshold-free cluster enhancement option. We chose to assess FA because it is the most stable, reliable and widely applied DTI metric, most optimal for selectively determining the directionality and microstructural integrity of white matter fibers (Pierpaoli and Basser, 1996) . We extracted the mean FA within the preSxC9 b HC3 map (at pFWE b 0.05) for each participant and plotted the values versus age. We performed an ANCOVA to test for an interaction between age and gene status on FA, in order to determine whether the slopes of FA vs. age were significantly different between groups. We calculated a zscore of the mean FA within this preSxC9 b HC3 map and plotted the values versus age for visualization purposes only. Next, we probed for regions in which preSxC9 and HC3 showed a differing correlation slope for the relationship between FA and age.
2.4.1.3. Functional imaging. For preprocessing, the first 5 images were discarded to allow for magnetic field stabilization. Functional images were slice-time corrected, spatially realigned and unwarped (to reduce artifacts due to movement-by-deformation interactions), then coregistered to the subject's T1 image, normalized, and smoothed with a 6 mm full-width at half-maximum isotropic Gaussian kernel using SPM12. Each subject's T1 image was coregistered to the mean T2* image and normalized by calculating the warping parameters between the T1 image and the Montreal Neurological Institute T1 template and applying the parameters to all functional images in the sequence. Subsequently, images were re-sampled at a voxel size of 2 mm 3 and temporal bandpass filtered (0.008 to 0.15 Hz). To address residual motion and physiological artifacts, the following regressors were included in the first-level seed correlation analyses: the 6 rotational and Table 3 ). ROI analyses were conducted using 4 mm radius spherical seed regions employed in our previous work (Seeley et al., 2009 ). Since C9ORF72-bvFTD showed salience network disruption that correlated with gray matter atrophy in the left medial pulvinar thalamus , we further studied intrinsic functional connectivity to this region, whose peak voxel in the previous analysis was at MNI coordinates x = − 9, y = − 28, z = 3. Using the MARSBAR toolbox (Brett et al., 2002) , we extracted the average blood oxygen level-dependent signal intensity of all voxels within a given seed throughout each participant's scan. For each scan, an ICN correlation map was produced in which each voxel contained the beta value of the seed ROI time series in the wholebrain regression analysis. Single-subject ICN correlation maps were then entered into a two-sample t-test via the general linear model framework in SPM12 to compare preSxC9 and HC3, with age, sex, education, and handedness included as nuisance regressors. Analyses were thresholded using joint probability distribution thresholding with a joint height and extent threshold of p b 0.05 corrected at the wholebrain level (Poline et al., 1997) . Group salience network, SMN, and DMN maps were masked to the relevant ICN. ICN masks were derived from 15 independent healthy control participants using independent component analysis (Habas et al., 2009 ) and included subcortical regions and the cerebellum. Masks were thresholded at t ≥ 2.5 to generously constrain the search volume for ICN contrasts, following previous methods , and are shown in Supplementary  Fig. 1 . Since a comparable ICN mask for medial pulvinar connectivity was not included in the study by Habas et al. (2009) , unmasked results are shown. To illustrate the regions connected to the medial pulvinar in controls, we created a group map of 30 HC3 using a one sample t-test ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ) thresholded at a joint height and extent threshold of p b 0.0001 corrected at the whole brain level (Poline et al., 1997) . Using MARSBAR, we extracted the mean connectivity parameter estimates from within the preSxC9 vs. HC3 maps and plotted the values versus age for visualization purposes only. We performed an ANCOVA to test for an interaction between age and gene status on mean connectivity, in order to determine whether the slopes of mean connectivity vs. age were significantly different between groups. To seek accelerated connectivity disruption with advancing age, we searched for voxels in which preSxC9 showed a more negative correlation slope than HC3 for the relationship between intrinsic connectivity and age. To assess for potential effects of gray matter deficits on ICN strength, we used the Biological Parametric Mapping toolbox (Casanova et al., 2007) and entered each subject's VBM gray matter map as a set of voxelwise covariates in the regression model.
Neuroimaging w-score profiles.
To compare single-subject data across neuroimaging modalities, we calculated w-scores for each preSxC9 for each modality. The gray matter w-score was calculated by extracting the gray matter intensity values within the preSxC9 b HC2 VBM map. We then performed a linear regression on the extracted HC2 gray matter values with age, sex, and TIV as covariates, and , and HC (black circles) plotted for visualization purposes only. In general, preSxC9 showed lower gray matter intensities within the pFWE b 0.05 map in (A) compared with controls over three decades. Age axis labels are omitted to preserve subject anonymity. C9+ = presymptomatic C9ORF72 expansion carriers; C9-= non-carrier family members; HC = non-family healthy controls. C9-and HC were combined to comprise HC2. , for 12 preSxC9 (blue dots), C9-(black dots), and HC (black circles) plotted for visualization purposes only. PreSxC9 showed lower FA within the map in (A) compared with controls over three decades. Age axis labels are omitted to preserve subject anonymity. C9+ = presymptomatic C9ORF72 expansion carriers; C9-= non-carrier family members; HC = non-family healthy controls. C9-and HC were combined to comprise HC3.
computed the unstandardized residuals in the regression model. The ICN w-scores for each subject were calculated by subtracting the predicted from the observed connectivity values, then dividing by the standard deviation of the HC2 residuals (w = observed -predicted / sd of healthy control residuals) (Jack et al., 1997) . FA w-scores were calculated using an identical approach but based on the preSxC9 b HC3 DTI map.
Because preSxC9 subjects most often progress to bvFTD, bvFTD-MND, or ALS, we explored whether subjects might show varying degrees of connectivity disruption among the four ICNs, suggesting a prodromal state that might predispose to one clinical syndrome over others. To calculate w-scores representing ICN connectivity for each subject, we performed a one-sample t-test on the 30 HC3 single-subject ICN seed correlation maps. We thresholded the maps at a t-threshold = 6, in order to define regions that comprised the relevant ICN while minimizing overlap between ICNs. Next, we extracted the mean connectivity parameter estimate for each preSxC9 and HC3 subject within each ICN map, then performed a linear regression on the extracted mean connectivity parameter estimates with age and sex as covariates, then calculated ICN wscores for each subject. A w-score composite was calculated by averaging three w-scores for each subject derived from the preSxC9 b healthy control difference maps for gray matter, fractional anisotropy and the mean connectivity beta value of the ICN showing the most reductions for that subject. We calculated the Cohen's d effect size based on w-scores of preSxC9 and controls for each imaging modality.
Screening for psychiatric and neurological history
A behavioral neurologist (S.E.L.) blinded to identifying subject data and mutation status performed a retrospective chart review of 15 preSxC9 carriers and 24 C9ORF72-family members. Specifically noted as present or absent in the record were: 1) psychiatric symptoms (ranging from self-report to psychiatric conditions diagnosed by a medical professional), 2) a history of psychiatric or psychological treatment, i.e. consultation with a psychiatrist or a psychologist, but not necessarily needing inpatient hospitalization or medications for psychiatric indications 3) medications taken for psychiatric indications, 4) psychiatric hospitalizations, 5) prolonged substance use or abuse, and 6) childhood neurological developmental disorder (dyslexia, speech problems, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder). Importantly, clinicians eliciting these data points at the time of clinical history were also blinded to subjects' genetic status.
Statistical analysis
We compared clinical variables and TIV using the chi-squared test, ttest or Mann-Whitney U as appropriate. Test statistics were considered significant at p b 0.05 (two-tailed).
Results
PreSxC9
show preserved social-emotional-cognitive function despite structural brain deficits and reduced intrinsic network connectivity By design, preSxC9 and HC1 were well-matched for demographic characteristics (Table 1) . On neuropsychological measures, preSxC9 showed lower scores on the California Verbal Learning Test ten minute recall (p = 0.04) and had more intrusions across all trials (p b 0.01). All other neuropsychological tests showed similar scores in both groups. In preSxC9, estimated time to symptom onset showed a strong negative correlation with age (Pearson r = −0.88, p b 0.01). Among the preSxC9, the clinical syndromes seen among their 96 symptomatic family members included: bvFTD 31%, ALS 27%, FTD-MND 17%, AD-like 12%, and unspecified dementia 13%. Analyses were thresholded using joint probability distribution thresholding with a joint height and extent threshold of p b 0.05 corrected at the whole-brain level. Color bars represent tscores, and statistical maps are on the Montreal Neurological Institute template brain. The left side of the axial and coronal images corresponds to the left side of the brain. Mean ICN parameter estimate versus age within the maps at left are plotted for 13 preSxC9 (blue dots), C9-(black dots), and HC (black circles). All four plots suggest ICN reductions throughout the age span studied. Age axis labels are omitted to preserve subject anonymity. C9+ = presymptomatic C9ORF72 expansion carriers; C9-= non-carrier family members (black dots); HC = non-family healthy controls. C9-and HC were combined to comprise HC3.
Compared to HC2, preSxC9 showed lower gray matter intensity in bilateral posterior mid-cingulate, left medial pulvinar thalamus, and small, scattered regions in bilateral dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (pFWE b 0.05; Fig. 1A and Supplementary Table 4) . At a more lenient statistical threshold (p b 0.001 uncorrected), more extensive gray matter deficits were seen, involving bilateral anterior cingulate, medial frontal regions, insula, frontal pole, temporal pole, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, precentral gyrus, precuneus, occipital cortex, striatum, and medial thalamus. Notably, preSxC9 showed no gray matter reductions in the cerebellum, even at this more lenient statistical threshold. As expected, no regions showed higher gray matter intensity in preSxC9 than HC2 at either threshold.
PreSxC9 showed reduced white matter integrity, as assessed by FA, more extensive in left greater than right corpus callosum and cingulum bundle. Other tracts showing reduced FA included bilateral internal and external capsule ( Fig. 2A and Supplementary Table 5) . No white matter tracts showed higher FA in preSxC9 than HC3.
In task-free fMRI analyses, preSxC9 showed intrinsic connectivity deficits in all four ICNs and no enhancements compared to controls. In the salience network, reduced connectivity to the right frontoinsula was widespread, appearing in bilateral anterior and mid-cingulate cortex, anterior insula, striatum, thalamus, pons and cerebellum (Fig. 3A) , strongly resembling the pattern of salience network disruptions seen in C9ORF72-bvFTD . SMN connectivity reductions to the right precentral gyrus were detected in right pre-and post-central gyrus, right thalamus, and bilateral pons and cerebellum (Fig. 3B) . DMN connectivity reductions to the right angular gyrus were absent throughout the cerebral cortex but were seen in the right thalamus and left cerebellum (Fig. 3C ). Connectivity to the medial pulvinar thalamus was widely disrupted, with disconnections in bilateral ACC/medial frontal cortex, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, anterior insula, striatum, anterior thalamus, brainstem and cerebellum (Fig. 3D) , mirroring the observed salience network reductions (Fig. 3A) . Adjusting the ICN comparisons for gray matter intensity yielded similar results, suggesting that ICN reductions in preSxC9 cannot be attributed to gray matter deficits (Supplementary Table 6 ). For both the gray matter adjusted and unadjusted analyses, no network showed intrinsic connectivity enhancements in preSxC9.
Among the 13 preSxC9 participants, most showed the medial pulvinar-seeded network (46%) or salience network (31%) as the most disrupted ICN examined (Fig. 4A) . Overall, the salience network, SMN, and medial pulvinar network w-scores were less than zero for nearly all subjects, but individual carriers showed contrasting patterns of ICN vulnerability (Fig. 4B ). Fit lines of these w-scores vs. age suggest that salience and medial pulvinar network connectivity is impaired early, in the range of w = −1.5 to −1.0 and remains low throughout the presymptomatic phase. Two preSxC9 showed the SMN as the most disrupted network. For these preSxC9 whose SMN was the most disrupted ICN, subject 8, aged in the mid-forties, also had mildly low precentral gyrus volumes on the left (w = −1.24) and right (w = − 1.18), but interestingly, Subject 10, with an age in the early fifties had very low gray matter for age in the left precentral gyrus (w = − 2.26) but not the right (w = − 1.66). Though less affected than the other two networks, SMN showed a slight decline with age, while DMN remained at stable levels throughout the age span.
Brain structural and functional deficits in preSxC9 show no acceleration with advancing age
We considered two possible explanations for the observed preSxC9 gray matter volume deficits and brain connectivity disruptions: incipient neurodegeneration and abnormal brain development. Incipient neurodegeneration, our leading hypothesis, would be expected to produce accelerating deficits as carriers approach predicted symptom onset. Abnormal brain development, on the other hand, should be detectable across the adult age span. Although these explanations are not mutually exclusive, to provide a preliminary evaluation of these models we extracted the mean gray matter intensities within the maps representing the preSxC9 b HC2 contrast (pFWE b 0.05 and p b 0.001 uncorrected). Plotting this value against age revealed that, contrary to our lead hypothesis, preSxC9 showed lower gray matter intensity across three decades, including subjects in their early thirties (Fig. 1B) . Across this age span, gray matter intensities in preSxC9 showed a similar relationship to age as seen in HC2, with the exception of two carriers whose values fell within the control range. Similarly, when we plotted each subject's FA (Fig. 2B ) and mean ICN scores (Fig.  3) derived from their respective preSxC9 b HC3 maps, we found that reduced white matter integrity and connectivity in all four ICNs again appeared during the early thirties with mean values showing a similar relationship to age as seen in controls. There were no significant differences between the slopes of preSxC9 and HC for gray matter vs. age (p = 0.22), for FA vs. age (p = 0.89), or for mean connectivity vs. age (salience network p = 0.70; SMN p = 0.85; DMN p = 0.40; medial pulvinar network p = 0.86). Thus, results across three imaging modalities provide converging evidence that brain structure and function abnormalities arise early in preSxC9, reflecting either neurodevelopmental differences or a protracted course of neurodegeneration that begins in early adulthood but smolders over several decades before symptoms emerge.
To more formally assess whether brain structure and function abnormalities accelerate as preSxC9 subjects near symptom onset, we performed a voxelwise analysis to seek out brain regions in which imaging metrics showed a more negative correlation with age in preSxC9 than in controls. Consistent with our inspection of the mean gray matter intensity vs. age relationship (Fig. 1B) , we found no region within the preSxC9 b HC2 pattern (Fig. 1A) showing a stronger decline with age in carriers than controls at either p b 0.001 uncorrected or pFWE b 0.05.
Similar voxelwise analyses of FA or ICN connectivity also showed no regions in which a more negative correlation with age emerged in preSxC9 than in controls. The w-score composite combines indices of gray matter intensity and fractional anisotropy within significantly reduced regions in preSxC9 as well as the most disrupted ICN network for each subject (Fig. 5a ) and adjusts these values for covariates of no interest. All preSxC9 show a w-score composite less than −1, with more negative w-scores representing more deficits, and subjects showed consistently low w-score composites across four decades. The Cohen's d effect sizes were similar across all imaging modalities (Fig. 5c) . Although longitudinal data are needed, these cross-sectional findings suggest that preSxC9 structural and functional connectivity deficits do not accelerate with age during the presymptomatic phase.
PreSxC9 and their C9ORF72-family members show similar psychiatric histories
Given the reported prevalence of psychosis in C9ORF72-bvFTD, we hypothesized that psychiatric symptoms might represent a prodromal manifestation of the structural and functional brain abnormalities observed in presymptomatic carriers. To test this idea, we compared lifetime prevalence of psychiatric disease in the 15 preSxC9 to their 24 C9ORF72-family members. The groups had similar age, sex, handedness, and education (Supplementary Table 7) . Consistent with our hypothesis, preSxC9 showed high rates of psychiatric disease including psychiatric symptoms (47%), seeking professional psychiatric or psychological treatment (33%), taking medications for psychiatric indications (20%), psychiatric hospitalizations (7%), prolonged substance use or abuse (27%), and childhood neurological developmental disorders (7%). Contrary to our hypothesis, however, non-carrier family members showed a similarly high burden of psychiatric disease. In fact, the percentage of non-carrier family members taking psychiatric medications was nearly double that seen in preSxC9, although this difference did not reach statistical significance due to the relatively small sample sizes (Fig. 6 , p = 0.25).
Discussion
Neurodegenerative disease-causing mutations, although present from conception, typically cause clinical symptoms only in mid-to-late life. Here, we sought insights into this mystery by asking whether and how the C9ORF72 expansion impacts brain structure and function across the four to five decades of adult life that precede symptom onset. Expansion carriers showed structural and functional deficits within regions and networks known to become atrophied and disconnected in symptomatic C9ORF72-associated bvFTD and ALS. From one perspective, these preSxC9 deficits may represent the earliest stages of neurodegeneration. Another possibility is that these deficits reflect an abnormal neurodevelopmental trajectory. This alternative model is important to consider because a neurodevelopmental contribution to Fig. 5 . Multimodal imaging composite scores separate preSxC9 from controls and show structural and functional connectivity disruption as early as the third decade. (A) The plot shows a w-score composite (the average of gray matter intensity, fractional anisotropy and lowest ICN w-scores for each subject) plotted versus age. The C9+ fit line appears horizontal, thus suggesting a consistently reduced w-score composite across the entire age range. (B) Individual C9+ subject w-scores from VBM, DTI, and ICN analyses for the most reduced ICN for each subject in order of ascending age. (C) Effect size (Cohen's d) for detecting differences between C9+ and controls for VBM, DTI, and most reduced (weakest) ICN. C9+ = presymptomatic C9ORF72 expansion carriers (black dots); C9-= non-carrier family members (black circles); HC = healthy controls included in all three imaging modalities (indicated by "x"). Axis labels for age were omitted to preserve anonymity. pathogenesis would have major implications for how we conceptualize, monitor, and treat inherited neurodegeneration.
Although preSxC9 individuals showed structural and functional deficit patterns that mirrored the symptomatic phase, to our surprise, these deficits were detectable by the fourth decade of life with no acceleration in older subjects presumably closer to symptom onset. Furthermore, because we could not pinpoint an associated cognitive, behavioral or psychiatric profile, the brain abnormalities identified appear to represent a compensated lesion, whether developmental or degenerative. Taken together, our findings from three complementary imaging modalities suggest that focal gray matter, structural connectivity, and functional connectivity deficits in preSxC9, whatever their nature, emerge no later than early adulthood and may set the stage for neurodegeneration during the symptomatic phase.
Structural and brain connectivity deficits occur in preSxC9 without apparent functional consequences
PreSxC9 individuals are at risk for bvFTD, ALS, or both, yet the pattern of gray matter volume deficits detected here largely recapitulates the regional pattern observed in C9ORF72-bvFTD, including the medial pulvinar region where there is accentuated atrophy in C9ORF72-bvFTD vs. sporadic bvFTD . Notably, C9ORF72-ALS shows more prominent frontal, anterior cingulate, thalamic (Bede et al., 2013; Cistaro et al., 2014) and precentral gyrus involvement (Byrne et al., 2012) than does sporadic ALS, suggesting that fronto-cingulo-thalamic degeneration and dysfunction are shared across C9ORF72-associated syndromes. Moreover, the imaging techniques employed here are better suited to examine bvFTD-vulnerable regions than ALS-vulnerable lower motor neuron-containing regions in the pons, medulla, and spinal cord. One previous study suggested that preSxC9 may show reduced gray matter in thalamus, hippocampus, insula, and parieto-occipital cortex, up to 25 years before onset (Rohrer et al., 2015) . Our data further develop the picture by virtue of the voxelwise nature of our analyses. This approach, which provides a comprehensive assessment of brain structure unbiased by region-of-interest parcellation, identified the medial pulvinar of the thalamus as the area with the most prominent gray matter deficit.
We identified preSxC9-associated white matter deficits in tracts thought to degenerate in C9ORF72-bvFTD and -ALS. To date, studies of white matter deficits in C9ORF72-bvFTD involve limited sample sizes (Mahoney et al., 2014) ; in ALS with or without C9ORF72, affected tracts include the corpus callosum and the superior corticospinal tract. C9ORF72-ALS shows additional damage in frontotemporal tracts, the genu of the corpus callosum, the anterior commissure and bilateral thalami (Bede et al., 2013) . In contrast to our findings, a previous study comparing preSxC9 and controls showed no differences in white matter tract integrity (Walhout et al., 2015) . Several explanations may account for these differences between studies. First, subjects in the study by Walhout and colleagues were from the same kindred, whose mean familial time to onset was later than that of the subjects in the present study. Second, our larger control sample size provided greater statistical power to detect group differences. Third, instead of choosing specific tracts for tractography, we used a whole-brain voxelwise approach to DTI analyses. As with the gray matter deficits, preSxC9 reductions in white matter integrity emerged in the early thirties without apparent acceleration in older subjects more likely to approach symptom onset.
In concert with structural deficits, preSxC9 showed reduced connectivity within functional networks disrupted in C9ORF72-bvFTD . The salience network, a focus of network-based degeneration in bvFTD (Seeley et al., 2009 (Seeley et al., , 2007 and C9ORF72-bvFTD, showed extensive preSxC9 reductions in bilateral anterior insula and anterior cingulate, as well as striatum, thalamus, and brainstem. Although sporadic and C9ORF72-bvFTD show comparable salience network disruption, medial pulvinar degeneration in C9ORF72-bvFTD correlates with and may drive salience network disconnection as a "strategic lesion" . Consistent with this model, reduced connectivity in preSxC9 was detected between the medial pulvinar thalamus and regions remarkably similar to those disconnected from the right frontoinsula (salience network) seed. The medial pulvinar, an association nucleus that participates in cortico-cortical interactions, helps to guide visual attention by detecting salient environmental stimuli (Benarroch, 2015) . In the rhesus monkey, the medial pulvinar shows extensive connections with the insula and high order polymodal association cortex (Mufson and Mesulam, 1984) , and superior temporal gyrus and sulcus, anterior and posterior cingulate and amygdala (Romanski et al., 1997) . Several studies suggest a role for the medial pulvinar in processing human facial emotion (Maior et al., 2010) and rapid detection of biological threats (Van Le et al., 2013) . All but three carriers showed the greatest degree of disruption in the salience and medial pulvinar-seeded networks, suggesting that these networks are impacted early and extensively in preSxC9. Although we found no symptomatic or neuropsychological correlate of the widespread structural and functional connectivity deficits in preSxC9, systematic laboratory-based or targeted questionnaire-based studies may elucidate subclinical impairments.
The carriers in the present study showed MND in 44% of their affected kin, alone or in combination with bvFTD. In parallel with our work in C9ORF72-bvFTD , our findings showed preSxC9 disruptions in key SMN nodes, including primary motor and somatosensory cortex and cerebellum, again with vulnerability starting in the early thirties. Two possibilities are that all preSxC9 harbor SMN vulnerability, whether or not a given carrier will develop clinical MND, or that individual preSxC9 show differential SMN vulnerability that will predict future MND. At the group level, preSxC9 showed SMN deficits despite no upper or lower motor neuron signs on examination. Longitudinal follow-up will determine whether the two preSxC9 whose SMN w-scores were the most reduced among the four ICNs will develop clinical MND.
In our previous work, C9ORF72-bvFTD demonstrated similar DMN connectivity to controls, yet individual carriers with mild or slowly progressive disease showed DMN connectivity enhancements, similar to those seen in sporadic bvFTD (Farb et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2010) . Thus, we hypothesized that preSxC9, like mildly symptomatic carriers, might show DMN enhancements that would subside during the early symptomatic phase. Contrary to our hypothesis, we found focal DMN reductions in the thalamus and cerebellum, rather than in canonical DMN cortical regions, but no enhancements, suggesting that DMN connectivity may exhibit greater instability (from weakened to intensified) across the natural history of C9ORF72 disease. Moreover, we found that individual subjects showed heterogeneous vulnerability profiles across the four ICNs studied. Thus, as with any group analysis, individual subject variability may also be obscured, underlining the importance of mapping longitudinal intra-subject connectivity trajectories.
Structural deficits and C9ORF72-related network connectivity disruption in preSxC9 may represent a developmental lesion rather than early neurodegeneration
We found that preSxC9 showed gray and white matter deficits and ICN disruption as early as the fourth decade of life and that these deficits exhibited no accentuation in older carriers nearer to predicted age of symptom onset. Two young preSxC9 showed gray matter volumes within the range of healthy controls, raising the question of whether the gray matter deficits in the remaining carriers represented early atrophy. Adjusted for age, connectivity in all four ICNs also showed disruptions during the fourth decade and remained consistently reduced throughout the age span studied with no worsening in older carriers.
Regions within the preSxC9 gray matter, white matter, or ICN deficit patterns showed no more pronounced age-related decline than seen in the healthy aging trajectories. These findings raise the intriguing possibility that the structural and functional deficits represent the result of abnormal brain development. Although the function of the C9ORF72 protein remains uncertain, decreased C9ORF72 mRNA expression leading to the loss of C9ORF72 protein function is a potential pathogenic mechanism (DeJesus-Hernandez et al., 2011) . Since human brain C9ORF72 expression is known to emerge as early as eight weeks post-conception , altered expression may impact brain development. Mice lacking C9ORF72 exhibit a neuroinflammatory phenotype, with age-related microglial dysfunction (O'Rourke et al., 2016 ) that has been proposed to augment the neurodegenerative process. Microglia are also crucial players in brain development, however, and the early-life brain structure and function deficits shown here could be linked to loss of C9ORF72 function via an over-pruning of synapses by overactive microglia. Alternatively, repeat-containing RNA foci and dipeptide repeat protein inclusions could emerge during the presymptomatic phase, at least in some individuals (Proudfoot et al., 2014; Vatsavayai et al., n.d.) , and impact neurodevelopment or create a protracted phase of smoldering decline before a second pathogenic event leads to accelerated neurodegeneration.
Although previous studies have not systematically investigated developmental differences in C9ORF72, scattered reports of C9ORF72 expansion carriers with intellectual disabilities have come to light. One report described a C9ORF72 kindred including two individuals with childhood intellectual disabilities (Proudfoot et al., 2014) . One man requiring special education was confirmed to carry the C9ORF72 expansion and died of pulmonary embolism at age 26 without clinical FTD or ALS; his autopsy showed widespread dipeptide repeat protein inclusions. Another C9ORF72 expansion carrier with normal early development showed learning difficulties at age six requiring special education (Hensman Moss et al., 2014) . Among our 15 preSxC9 and 24 C9ORF72-, only one subject from each group showed a childhood neurological developmental disorder (Fig. 3) , suggesting that severe childhood intellectual or developmental disorders are not a common feature of C9ORF72 despite the brain structure and function deficits apparent in early adulthood. Studying preSxC9 during childhood and early adulthood will be required to clarify the nature of the early adulthood preSxC9 changes and their biological basis, as has been done with infants carrying the apolipoprotein E4 gene, a risk factor for Alzheimer's disease, who show differences in brain structure compared to E4 noncarriers (Dean et al., 2014) .
PreSxC9 and their non-carrier family members share psychiatric symptomatology
Could psychiatric symptoms in preSxC9 represent a clinical prodrome and herald bvFTD? Several series have reported a higher incidence of psychosis in C9ORF72-associated than sporadic bvFTD Majounie et al., 2012; Snowden et al., 2012) . Patients with typical bipolar disorder and schizophrenia show gray matter deficits in regions that degenerate in bvFTD, including the anterior cingulate, bilateral frontoinsula (Bora et al., 2010) , temporal pole and medial frontal cortex (Gupta et al., 2014) . These considerations prompted us to hypothesize that structural deficits in preSxC9 might be associated with a C9ORF72-specific psychiatric prodrome. Contrary to our hypothesis, preSxC9 and non-carrier family members showed similar rates of psychiatric disease ranging from self-reported symptoms to psychiatric hospitalization. In the general population, lifetime prevalence of psychiatric disorders is common: one survey showed that nearly 50% of the non-institutionalized civilian United States population reported at least one lifetime psychiatric disorder (Kessler et al., 1994) . Risk for psychiatric disease is enhanced by major life stressors, an unavoidable reality for preSxC9 dealing with neurodegenerative disease in their families and the uncertainties surrounding their own future neurological health. Our negative results should be considered with caution, however. The NPI was designed to capture twelve behavioral disturbances common in patients with dementia and could be less sensitive to changes in a non-demented cohort. Measures tailored for presymptomatic FTD mutation carriers may prove more sensitive to subtle symptoms that relate to the pattern of structural and functional deficits seen here and in studies of other genetic cohorts (Dopper et al., 2014; Whitwell et al., 2011) .
Limitations and future directions
The study's limitations include the relatively small sample of preSxC9 and the cross-sectional design. The sample size may have limited power to detect more subtle between-group differences, especially with regard to psychiatric symptoms and brain-behavior correlations. Although our preSxC9 sample size was comparable to previous studies (Rohrer et al., 2015; Walhout et al., 2015) , we increased statistical power by including a large healthy control group in our imaging analyses. To determine whether the structural and functional deficits in preSxC9 represent developmental versus degenerative changes will require a larger sample size with a longitudinal design and earlier life assessments to characterize individualized trajectories. Following carriers throughout the disease course will determine whether these deficits accelerate at an inflection point or must merely exceed a critical threshold. Clarifying the nature and time course of brain structure and function changes in presymptomatic inherited FTD remains a critical goal for understanding disease pathogenesis and for designing clinical trials.
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